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Abstract: Children’s drawing activity has been theorized as traces of cognitive and
biological development, with cultural variations as minor sources of visual and
traceable influence. Even though present, less research has been done on
documenting the social aspect of drawing; seeing drawing as visual communication
between children. This aspect of drawing development, or learning, is visually
traceable, but is still often neglected because children´s drawings can be seen in light
of a discourse emphasizing the individual solitude and expression of the professional
artist. Collection of drawings, observations and interviews took place in one
elementary school art room for one academic year among students of 9 to 12 years of
age. In a case study sociocultural theory was used to investigate children’s formal and
informal drawing activity; a segment of the findings is presented in this lecture as a
narrative analysis of parts of the data. The result indicate that meaningful drawing
activity among these children formally (in drawing classes) and informally (outside
formal drawing teaching) included ”hooking up” with parts of peers` drawing focus,
explained as the visual wildfire. These processes are seen as dialogical and therefore
valuable for children developing their ability to communicate visually through
drawing.
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Introduction
Seeing-drawing practices as pedagogy in formal and informal contexts are the focus
of this text. These practices are seen as part of developing basic visual competence. But
drawing covers many human agencies (Arnheim 1974; Bamford 2006; Ching
1990/2006): To draw can be to tell a story, to teach, to learn, to explain, to create, to
feel, to describe, to observe, to register, to explore, to connect, to communicate, to
imagine, to develop, to recollect and to think. Researchers, mainly in the art education
community and in the community of psychology have been intrigued throughout our
recent history by human pictorial tracing. This paper rests in various ways on pioneers
such as Brent and Marjorie Wilsons’, Christine Marmè Thompson, Kristian Pedersen’s,
John Matthews, Anna Kindler and Bernard Darras contributions on seeing the social
aspect of drawing, among others. They are all seen as important theorists in the
research field of drawing as human social activity.
Visual competence is becoming more and more important in our contemporary
society as we rely on an increasing number of sources of information that are
dependent on the receivers' visual skills; what is called visual literacy (Baca and Braden,
1990). We are talking here about the ability to read but also to make symbols. As
literacy in general is understood as reading and writing (UNESCO 2004: 12-13), visual
literacy would then include the ability and skill of making pictures, communicating
through a pictorial language (Nielsen 2000; Nielsen 2009: 89). In a drawing context this
means to find meanings and to create and communicate meanings by making figural
traces on a two-dimensional surface. Looking at pictures and finding meaning, and
creating pictures or symbols to communicate meaning, requires involvement, skills and
agency, for example, the production process of taking pictures and processing them
electronically, filming, composing web-pages, painting, making collages, using various
graphic techniques, and making drawings with various media, such as coal, pencils,
pastels, felt pens and the like. To become a visual-literate as a communicator, not just a
receiver, is part of the compulsory art and crafts school subject in Norway (Nielsen
2009). Another important part of the art and crafts subject is the making of objects. The
functionalities of the constructed objects should be those intended by the students but
at the same time the subject requires the students to think about the aesthetics of the
forms of the objects. If the students are to visualize their ideas of functional objects,
they must be able to produce a credible drawing on paper of the object they want to
make, and from there they can develop the object’s aesthetic qualities. To develop and
exchange ideas and discuss what they are making, the students need good drawing
skills so they can communicate their intentions precisely. The drawing of objects as
common knowledge is not an “old-fashioned” skill that belongs to the past, but rather a
necessary skill for the future, a tool in product development, such as designs in
architecture, object making, and the electronic and digital industry. It is a tool for
communicating everyday ideas. It can also be a skill for expressing feelings, ideas, and
concepts in art. The realm of art making is one of several arenas for form making in
society.

An Art discourse and visually controlled drawing in art
education
According to Fineberg (1997) the art education field and the field of art making have
reciprocally influenced each other. In an art education context, there has been a
tendency to praise modernism as visual expression, holding on to a non-figurative,
1984
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symbolic or simplified “child-like” figural form as visual language (Fineberg 1997;
Nielsen 2000; Wilson 2004). In the art world, with the ready-made and concept- art
movements (including pop-art), dadaism and surrealism as exceptions (Glambek 1990),
these features seen as traces of individuality are valued commercially and praised
professionally. Victor Lowenfeld, one of the main discourse- holders in art education in
the last decade (King 1991), expresses this view as follows:
Never give the work of one child as an example to another! Never let a child copy
anything. (Lowenfeld 1957: 15)
I have heard many teachers and parents say, “But my children love coloring
books.” This is quite true. Children in general, however, do not discriminate
between things good for them and things detrimental. That they love things is not
always an indication that those things are good for them. Most children prefer
sweets to vegetables, and without doubt would always prefer them. This, however,
does not mean that we should adjust their diets to sweets. (Lowenfeld 1957: 1819)
The “look-and-draw” learning process, that is visually controlled drawing processes
(Frisch 2010), then seem to be of less value than the above described visual utterances.
I claim that the ideas in the quotations above, even though from the late fifties, are still
prevalent as a tacit underlying notion or value-scale. Several researchers within the art
education community (Kindler and Darras 1997; Pariser and van den Berg 1997; Pariser
1995; Pariser 1999; Wilson and Wilson 1977; 1982a; Wilson 1985; 2004) claim that the
art-making field has also influenced the field of art education as to what is seen as
valuable trace-making during childhood. The simplified, naïve, and presumed individual
expressive drawing has been, and still is valued above tracemaking as social and visual
expression.
My research focuses on children in elementary school in Norway, from nine to
twelve years of age. Statistics show that children and early youth are from eleven to
thirteen when the frequency of drawing in a school context declines markedly. Girls
draw more that boys in this age-group, but the frequency in making drawings declines
in both genders (Nielsen 2000: 45- 47). Therefore it is especially interesting to shed
light on pedagogical experiences in drawing within this age-group. The developmental
theorists Lowenfeld and Brittain (Lowenfeld 1947/ 1957; Lowenfeld and Brittain 1979)
have focused on the self-criticizing tendencies in this age- group as a major reason for
this decline in pictorial production. Chapman (1978) and Nielsen (2000) follow this up
by focusing on the lack of adequate teaching and learning as a plausible reason for the
gap between the children’s skills in drawing and their own expectations of how the
result should look. The students` visual assessments in judging what their drawings look
like, comparing with the object drawn or with other drawings, are part of their selfcriticism. In other words, it is strongly suggested that it is crucial at this age to be able
to draw what one sees.
Wilson and Wilsons’ (1977; 1980; 1982b; 1985) research consisted of analyzing
children’s informal drawings and drawing processes. They have shown how and to what
extent children learn to draw from other children and from an image culture oriented
towards children. Their extensive research and the theoretical grounding for their
research is comprised in the article Child art after modernism: Visual culture and new
narratives (Wilson 2004). The Wilsons view the acts of learning to draw as social in
process and cultural in content by focusing on the mediating aspect of drawing; that is
1985
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communication using a socially and culturally developed visual language. It is therefore
appropriate to base the research on a sociocultural theoretical framework which
includes and rests on Wilson and Wilsons’ research. This inquiry assumes that we learn
in both formal and informal arenas, and that children have an informal, childrenlearned competency in drawing. My curiosity is focused on looking for this competency
and describe it. The following research question has therefore guided this inquiry:
How can peer influence among nine- to twelve-year-old children be understood in
the context of a visually controlled drawing class in school?

Theory
One of the most important contributors to what we today call post- modern
constructivism; as part of the constructivist paradigm in pedagogy, or the “third way”,
was Lev Vygotsky (1896- 1934). This third way is the explanatory space for human
development and learning between positivism and cognitivism, referred in Vygotsky’s
work Thought and Language as “constructive principles of higher functions”, explained
as developing and taking into use signs and tools, the core understanding of “higher
functions”. Vygotsky’s interdisciplinary theoretical contributions within the paradigm of
constructivism can be detected not only in pedagogy, but also in philosophy, sociology,
psychology, semiotics, anthropology and art interpretation (Strandberg 2006).
The core contribution derived from sociocultural theory, in my opinion, is the
understanding of the mediating aspects of drawing processes. Analytical concepts
within sociocultural theory, such as activities in “the zone of proximal development”
(ZPD) and “the more competent other” (Vygotsky 1978), fall into place and explain
basic processes that can contribute further to the pool of knowledge in art education.
One learns in social space, connecting with others or other things that can teach us
more than we already know and master, we connect with a more competent other in
our ZPD, the zone where learning takes place. If we look at children’s development in
drawing through sociocultural glasses with mediation as a focus, the drawings are often
signs on paper communicated as symbolic meanings or representations. They can be
categorized as semiotic mediation (the mediated activity of meaningful symbols or
signs) and become what Wilson and Wilson (1977) call configurational signs, what
Goodnow (1977) calls equivalents, or what Darras (2000) calls a simile. A drawing of a
cloud is a configurational sign, an equivalent or a simile of a cloud.
“To mediate” is defined in the dictionary as “to act as a go-between” or to put it in
sociocultural terminology; to work or communicate through artifacts. If we look at
equivalents, configurational signs, or similes made as mediating signs since the early
days of humankind, we can understand them as “go-betweens” to be understood by
“the other/others” (Hopperstad 2002; Matthews 2004). Hence, mediation in this
inquiry is understood as communication of meaning from one person to “the other”
that forces us to master an understandable common visual language. The subject
making the visual signs has to ensure that his or her purpose or drive to communicate is
understood by others in his or her context. This does not, however, imply that there is
no individual-psychological dimension in the making of signs or similes, such as
drawings, as this is also an aspect of visual expression; that is the making of signs or
similes as sociocultural processes.
Michael Bakhtin (1986) develops the dialogical aspect of all utterances into theory
also applicable to visual communication, in my opinion. The Sovjet Russian philosopher
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Michael Bakhtin (1895-1975) claimed as Vygotsky, that our mind and consciousness
mainly is shaped by semiotic mediation in social space, by the use of signs. Bakhtin
emphasized relations, and claimed that everything is in dialog or in a relation to
something else. He claimed that existance in itself is dialogical and manifest itself
through utterances. He explained the dialog as consisting of an utterance, a response
and a relation between these two, where the relation is the most important, without
the relation the two others are without meaning.
Bakhtin claimed that we always are in dialog with our others and our physical and
cultural contexts. Everything we say is filled with others voices, utterances are multivoiced. But we are placed in this world, we are addressed by our surroundings, and we
are capable of responding according to our unique point of view, colored by the
contexts we live in. We are therefore active, creative persons, not passive recievers,
according to Bakhtin (Bakhttin 1886; Holquist 1990; Postholm and Frisch 2013). An
understanding of Vygotsky and Bakhtin has been presented as theoretical references
underlying the process of making sense of the data.

Method
A collection of drawings as the only source of data has been used by researchers in
the search for the many facets of pedagogy around children’s drawing development
(for example by Kellogg 1971; and by Lowenfeld 1947/1957). In this inquiry this is one
of multiple sources of data; observation notes, the transcriptions of the video
recordings (observations), and the drawings. In the sequence presented in this paper,
the collection of drawings and observations provide the database used to present the
results.
Observation is a method used to look for the essence of a phenomenon, or to find
patterns of behavior in cultures and individuals (Adler and Adler 1994; Erickson 1986;
Postholm 2005), and was therefore chosen to look for the main features or patterns in
children-learned competency in drawing.
Observing is to be present as an “I” or an “eye” (Gudmundsdottir 1998; Merriam
1998: 153; Peshkin 2000) in a classroom where everyday life evolves, using all the
senses, videotaping and noting incidents that are seen as essential for explaining the
phenomenon then and there. Observing is also to choose situations to technically
record more randomly what might be intriguing and interesting to the focus of the
inquiry without necessarily being able to see these possible implications then and
there, on site. There is a deductive and inductive side to observation; on the one hand,
looking for confirmation of temporary hypotheses or assumptions and on the other,
seeking the unknown and unexplained and to make sense of this (Postholm 2005: 57).
These videotaped recordings, that visually capture the actions of drawing and at the
same time recording verbal and non-verbal social interaction, are to be reviewed over
and over for analysis. As observer in the classroom I chose the role of the passive
participant (Spradley 1980) or what Adler and Adler (1994) label the peripheralmember-researcher. Angrosino (2005) questions Adler and Adler’s (1994) concept of
levels of involvement and “objectivity” as an observer, referred to above. The
peripheral-member-researcher is a non-involved, detached, passive observer,
registering with camera and writing down what is going on. The ideal is then to be as
objective and un-involved as possible to obtain an overview of what is happening - as if
the researcher was not there. From a post-modernist point of view, according to
Angrosino (2005: 734), observation can be defined as context for interaction among
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those involved in the research collaboration, where the participants negotiate their
roles as the observer and the observed and acknowledge their mutual coloring of the
scene, or arena of observation.
My main official purpose for being in the classroom as an observer was to look for
the teacher\s teaching strategies. I also had been given written consent from the
students and their parents to observe and use their drawings for research purposes.
The teacher and students have all been anonymized. Observation by noting ang
videotaping, and the collection of drawings to be presented, has been the main method
for gathering data in the drawing class to be presented. The timeframe of the classes
was 2 x 45 min., and the incident in focus in this paper took place during the last of
these two classes. I observed during these two academic hours, took notes and
videotaped 19 minutes randomly. Apart from collecting the drawings made, I later
photographed them, and together with the teacher on the basis of the videotapes, I
made a class chart. The drawings of each student were then placed in the chart. The
findings presented bellow as a narrative were therefore quite surprising.

Narrative analysis
Donald E. Polkinghorne (1995) provides us with an understanding of narrative
analysis – contrasting this particular approach to analyze and present data against the
paradigmatic analysis of narratives, where often stories are analyzed. The data will then
in most cases be stories or narratives gathered through interviews. Here I use what
Polinghorne labels the narrative analysis, I present a storied episode as a plot anchored
in the data and the theories presented above. The theories are therefore implicit in the
narrative, and not referred to in the story; as one usually would do in an analysis. By
telling this story (or narrative) as a researcher, I present data, and analyze data
simultaneously with the presented theoretical framework as an underlying point of
view (Bruner 1986), to present a plausible story of a particular situation as the results
of this inquiry (Polkinghorne 1995: 18-21). In the discussion and conclusion I will again
connect the story with the presented main theoretical references

Results: A narrative about the visual wildfire
We are situated in an elementary school in rural Norway, the age group is eleven to
twelve year old children in a class of 9 students. The teacher is instructing the students
at the beginning of the second class after the students have been practicing Chinese ink
and pen in the first class. During the first class of exercises on the practice sheets of
paper a student, Martin, has made a tree on his own (Figure 1). The teacher is
fascinated by the drawing, and asks Martin to show the other students what he has
made. Martin does not want to show his drawing of a tree to the class so it can be used
as an example for others. The teacher then draws a tree (Figure 2) as a model for the
other students.
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Figure 1: Martin’s model 7th grade

Figure 2: Teacher’s model

The teacher instructs the students, giving them information about the material they
are going to use, chalked paper. The teacher wants to use a student’s drawing as a
model for the other students, but the student does not want his drawing to be shown
in class. The teacher respects this decision and uses the student’s drawing as a model
to make his own drawing. He gathers the students around him and makes the drawing
so that they can see how he draws, he also explains and demonstrates the technique
called hatching.

Copying (herme) - and the visual wildfire
When continuing the drawing class, on a student’s request, the teacher gives them
permission to mimic or copy his drawing. In Norwegian the word used by the student is
herme. The term herme (2012) is suggested derived from the Greek mythological deity
Hermes who was the messenger god between gods. And between gods and humans,
repeating and interpreting the messages. This is also the origin of the word
hermeneutics.
The students are working with the assignment of making a drawing of a threedimensional tree from a two-dimensional drawing, using the technique of hatching
with Chinese ink on chalked paper. We can see that one student even mimics the
instructional arrow drawn by the teacher on the model drawing to show where the
light comes from (teacher’s drawing, figure 1 and Gina’s drawing, figure 5).
In the following sequence we will see how traces of the frame for teaching hatching
th
by copying a tree is played out a group of nine 7 grade students.
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The students` drawing processes

Figure 3 Evy´s tree

Figure 6 Hanna´s tree

Figure 9 Gabriel´s tree

Figure 4 Greta´s tree

Figure 5 Gina´s tree

Figure 7 Norman´tree

Figure 8 Martin´s second tree

Figure 10 Isak´s tree

Figure 11 Martin´s 3rd tree
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Figure 12 Erna´s tree

Figure 13: Classroom chart

If we look at the trees drawn in this class as visual traces of group dynamics (figure
2-12), we can see that students as peers sitting beside each other (see the class chart,
figure 13) have the possibility to take part in visual and verbal interactions. It is likely
that the makers of figure 3 and 4 have copied each other by marking the trunk with
small horizontal lines and a tree-stump on the right side of the tree. We can see that
figure 7, figure 8 and 10 have small birds, bird-houses, cats, and a swing on a branch as
attributes added to the strict and bounded assignment of copying the teacher’s model
of a tree, practicing hatching. These students were all sitting at the same group table.
We can assume that peer influence was at work when the drawings were made; one
student “answering” graphically the other; confirming their peers’ visual expressions by
copying them. The social situatedness (physically and most likely also emotionally) of
visual expression is reflected in the drawings. Solving a formal drawing assignment in
1991
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these groups also involved informal drawing processes among peers. The drawing of
trees shows the traces of mutual inspiration and learning based on social and visual
interaction or modeling, or what Palmer (2007) labels a social “wildfire”. Here, in a
drawing situation, these processes are labeled visual wildfires, or the wildfire effect
(Frisch, 2010). This effect is traceable by the results of visually controlled modeling of
each other’s drawings/drawing behaviors or part of each others’ drawings. Here we see
informal drawing strategies, kids copying each other, merge with the teacher’s teaching
of how to hatch the shadow on a tree, and it has a great impact on the result of his
teaching; the drawings.
The makers of figure 9 and 12 had a direct visual model of the teacher’s drawing
while they were in process, we can see that these drawings are close to the teacher’s
tree-drawing. The shape of the tree, the roundedness and shape of the branches, and
the hatching are made in similar ways. Gabriel’s drawing (figure 9) was made in a hurry,
with a lot of help from the teacher, because Gabriel had a dentist appointment during
this drawing session. His drawing does not show any signs of being hooked up with the
other boys in his group.
The bounded fixed assignment of drawing a tree according to a two-dimensional
model and peer influence in class still leaves us with 10 drawings that all are made by
young individuals solving the assignment differently. There are, for example, variations
in size and form of the trunk, the use of hatching, the pressure on the ink-pen, and the
shape of the branches. Still, there are traces of visual communication, children looking
at each other, learning to draw from each other.

Discussion and conclusion
Looking at the drawings we can see and interpret these as traces of the assignment,
peer learning and individual creativeness. They are multi-voiced (Bakhtin 1986) with
several different sign references in social space, but they are also traces of the
individual’s expression. Wilson and Wilson’s (1977) term configurational signs covers in
my opinion these processes. The teacher’s sign of a tree is configured by the students
working in social space with their expression of the tree. They not only herme the
teacher, but also find inspiration and learn from each other, expressing their learning
with their own traces.
The Norwegian verb herme can mean copying something or someone, but
according to the dictionary, it can also mean mimicking something or someone (Kirkeby
1999: 184). It can then also mean making fun of someone by mimicking, or to do the
same as someone because you are not able to do something on your own. If you
herme, this could be a sign of a lack of imagination, independence, self-reliance, and
self-sufficiency. In other words, this term can also have negative connotations. Here,
we can see the students use the word in the sense of copying the picture of the tree,
using a visual model. The teacher allows the students to copy/mimic or herme him in
their ZPD in this assignment, something he does not always allow. Here,
mimicking/copying his two-dimensional drawing is a drawing strategy used by the
teacher when teaching hatching, but the herme does not stop there. The visual dialog
continues with significant others they have visual access to.
My curiosity has been on children-learned competency in drawing. This inquiry
aimed at showing the interpersonal, social aspects of visual expressions; that is the
making of signs or similes as sociocultural processes, as mediated activity. The
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interpretation of the processes of drawing trees in a group with Vygotsky and Bakhtin
as underlying theoretical framework made a narrative about visual wildfires appear.
The children are learning to draw a tree from the teacher but another main reference
visually is their peer student (s). The students do not only learn from the teacher in
their ZPD´s but also from their peers. They are learning from each other as more
competent others (Vygotsky 1978). By “herme” or mimicking / copying, the mediation
through drawing expresses a connection not only with the teacher, but with peers
hooking up, and learning to draw (Bakhtin 1986). They are in a visual dialog with their
peers.
Even though one could argue that there can be models, commercial, visual and / or
personal, in an empowered position as models that not always should be encouraged
from a pedagogical point of view, I would still argue that these peer-governed social
and visual processes seen here as mediated activity between peers, are of great value
to help establish drawing as a basic way of communicating in society.
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